“There are two objects of medical education: To heal the sick, and to advance the science.”
– Charles H. Mayo, M.D.
Mayo Clinic College of Medicine & Science (MCCMS)- Education Services seeks to enhance the work of the Mayo Brothers by continuing to advance the science of education, through the sharing of Mayo Clinic medical education knowledge and best practices.

Mayo Clinic has been providing world-class medical education for more than 150 years. Our team of knowledgeable professionals can help your organization deepen its academic footprint and achieve its education goals.

WORKING TOGETHER TO MEET YOUR GOALS

Mayo Clinic College of Medicine & Science - Education Services offers healthcare institutions and academic centers medical education insights, best practices, and resources to develop healthcare’s next generation of practitioners, by bringing unparalleled expertise and best-in-class resources to organizations across the globe.

Utilizing the Mayo Clinic model of medical education, we will work together to inspire, equip, and support the next generation of healthcare institutions and practitioners globally.

With access to administrative and faculty subject matter experts in numerous clinical and academic fields, we can provide customized solutions to fit your needs. Explore our service lines to better understand how our team can help your institution reach your education, learning and teaching goals.
SERVICES

Mayo Clinic has a rich history of unmatched leadership and expertise. Our legacy of turning innovation to impact faster and uncovering the right answers the first time allows us to deliver a compassionate, human experience one patient at a time. Each day, we re-commit to solving the serious and complex and pursuing the unknown for patients around the world.

MCCMS Education Services combines the art and science of education to bring the gold standard of medical education to you.

Whether you’re developing a new program, need assistance with accreditation, looking to expand on existing opportunities, or fine tuning the expertise of your organization’s medical professionals and faculty, we can help you build the education infrastructure and provide state of the art resources to develop a top notch healthcare workforce of the future.

Results are important to us. We have proven success in helping our customers reach their educational outcomes in an efficient, timely, and resourceful manner saving institutions both time and money, by ensuring projects are completed correctly the first time.

Consulting
Collaborating with our customers, we provide end-to-end consulting solutions that bring new medical education and training programs to life. From advanced programing to improved student experiences, we help institutions set up the training and educations programs best designed to develop the next generation of medical providers.

Focus areas include, but are not limited to:

- **Graduate Medical Education**
  - Strategic Planning
  - Cultural Change Management
  - Program application development and submission
  - Mock site visit

- **Undergraduate Medical Education**
  - Academic affairs
  - Student affairs
  - Faculty affairs
  - Admissions

- **Medical Simulation**
  - Faculty Development & Training
  - Facility & Technology Planning
  - Current state assessment and optimization
  - Operational management
  - Utilization and functional assessments

Education and Training Solutions
We help identify the appropriate education and training solutions that provide organizations the support they need to meet their medical education goals. Education Services has a full suite of education and training resources ready to meet your needs. Whether you need resources to improve teaching and mentorship skills of your educators and scholars, quality improvement training to create a culture of problem solvers or anything in between, let us help fill the gaps.

Focus areas include, but are not limited to:

- Healthcare Quality Improvement
- Faculty Development
- Curriculum and Assessment
- Feedback and Supervision
- Education Research and Scholarship
- Education Leadership
- Interprofessional Education
- Teaching
- Facilitation
- Diversity and Inclusion
MAYO CLINIC COLLEGE OF MEDICINE & SCIENCE HIGHLIGHTS

Mayo Clinic College of Medicine and Science (MCCMS) is comprised of five schools and several support units dedicated to the education and training of future leaders and lifelong learners in the latest advances of medicine and biomedical research.

**Mayo Clinic School Of Graduate Medical Education**

Successfully trains postgraduate physicians in over 275+ programs, both residencies, and fellowships, with 1,700+ active trainees across the school.

**Mayo Clinic School of Health Sciences**

Has 120+ programs and trains over 1,800+ students.

**Mayo Clinic Alix School of Medicine**

#9 best medical school in the nation (U.S. News and World Report, 2020-2021) and trains 250+ M.D. and M.D., Ph.D.

**Mayo Clinic Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences**

Effectively trains 250+ Ph.D. and master degree students in basic, translational, clinical, and epidemiological research.

**Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development**

Offers 200+ distinguished continuing educational activities annually to medical professionals around the world.

WHO WE SERVE

Our team of experts is focused on providing custom-built, specialized education solutions and strategies for domestic and international healthcare institutions, and academic centers. We work with customers ranging from small community hospitals to large academic centers. We aim to empower the next generation of healthcare leaders with the knowledge and experiences they need to take on the challenges of today and prepare for those of tomorrow.

Serving healthcare institutions, medical schools, and academic centers around the world, MCCMS-Education Services helps customers transform the way they educate, train, and deliver medical care. We are committed to providing our customers with a comprehensive suite of educational products and services that incorporate world-class medical education insight, best practices, and resources.

We equip our customers with knowledge that opens doors, training that saves lives, and innovation that unlocks answers, so that they too can lead the way forward.

WHO WE SERVE

**Healthcare Institutions**

Our healthcare institution customers have found value in assistance starting a new graduate medical education (GME) program or implementing a new internal medicine residency. Help with faculty development as well as quality and benchmarking best practices have been beneficial to healthcare institutions.

**Academic Centers**

When we work with academic centers, we can offer consulting and experiential solutions. We can give your team an inside look at Mayo Clinic’s operational processes and help you implement solutions.